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TWENTIETH CENTURY

12544-630-001
EMILE	BUFFET	

W:68” x D:20” x H:37.5”

Made of solid mahogany and walnut veneers. 

Brown Emperador marble top. Solid brass hard-

ware. One adjustable shelf behind each door.

58001-700-001
OUT	OF	THE	BOX	CHAIR

W:29” x D:26” x H:32” 

Made of mahogany. Ebony finish with antique  

gold detail. Interior covered in neutral silk foliage 

pattern. Exterior covered in diamond quilted  

ivory velvet. Spring seat.
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TWENTIETH CENTURY
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E	 03534-510-011	 	
	 ZEBRANO	SWIVEL	BARSTOOL	-	BACKLESS	

 DIA:18” x H:31”  

 Finished in black with a hair on hide zebra print  

 on the seat. (Leather subject to change) 

F	 12547-630-001
	 EMILE	BAR	CABINET

 W:53” x D:17.5” x H:40”

  Inspired by the Art Deco bars found in chic homes in the 

1930’s. Made of mahogany solids and walnut veneer. Two 

side doors open to reveal one adjustable shelf and one 

drawer perfect for storing bar implements. Center section is 

lined in maple with one adjustable maple shelf. Glass doors. 

Solid brass hardware. Brown Emperador marble top. 

C
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A	 06796-850-001	
	 COLOMBE’	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:56” x D:18” x H:33”

  Solid mahogany with rosewood veneer. 

Black satin lacquer and silver finish.

B	 08986-850-001
	 COURBE’	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:42” x D:14” x H:32”

  Solid hardwood. Antique gold metal  

leaf finish.

C	 12541-870-145
	 ELEGANT	PEDESTAL

 W:14” x D:14” x H:45”

  Mahogany solids and veneer with black 

lacquer trim details. Top surface measures 

8.25’’ x 8.25’’.

D	 58002-700-001
	 PARIS	LOUNGE	CHAIR

 W:32” x D:35” x H:33”

  Made of solid wood with a walnut color 

stain. Covered in natural cowhide leather. 

The sides are covered in an embossed 

leather that gives a quilted affect. Spring 

construction. Cushions are foam with 

Dacron wrap. Accent pillow not included.
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A	 	09108-900-001
	 CARIS	END	TABLE

 W:19” x D:16.5” x H:24”

  Made of solid mahogany and ash  

burl veneer.

B	 09105-900-001
	 SEA	FLOWER	SIDE	TABLE

 W:24” x D:24” x H:25”

  Base is made of iron and steel with a soft 

white powder coat finish. Top is made of 

mahogany solid and veneers with a walnut 

color stain.

C	 09106-900-001
	 APERTIF	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:18” x H:24”

  Satin black metal base with  

an ash burl wood top.

D	 09111-900-001
	 CARIS	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:24” x D:22” x H:24”

  Made of solid mahogany and  

ash burl veneer. Two drawers have  

soft close glides and solid brass pulls.

See page 118 for information on chair

B
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A	 12539-820-001
	 COLBURN	CABINET

 W:40” x D:20” x H:35”

  Made of solid mahogany  

with mahogany and walnut  

veneer. Solid brass pulls.  

One adjustable shelf.

B	 12539-850-001	
	 	COLBURN	MEDIA		

CONSOLE

 W:66” x D:20” x H:35”

  Made of solid mahogany with  

mahogany and walnut veneer.  

Solid brass pulls. One adjustable  

shelf behind each door.

C	 12540-820-001	 	 	
	 PARIS	CABINET	

	 W:36”	x	D:19”	x	H:36”	   

  Made of solid mahogany with  

mahogany and walnut veneer.  

Solid brass pulls.

D	 12543-540-001	
	 PARIS	BAR	CABINET	

 W:40” x D:21” x H:73” 

  Made of mahogany solids and veneers. 

Doors open to reveal wine storage for 16 

bottles, two drawers, and one adjustable 

glass shelf with wood trim. Clear mirror 

on back. Solid brass hardware.
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A	 27047-850-001	
	 URBANA	CONSOLE	TABLE

	 W:46” x D:15” x H:32” 

  Made of mindi wood solids and veneer. Dark brown distressed 

finish. Wood carved doors have antique silver paint finish.

B	 27047-820-001
	 URBANA	CABINET

 W:42” x D:19” x H:36” 

  Made of mindi wood solids and veneer. Dark brown distressed 

finish. Wood carved doors have antique silver paint finish.

C	 12542-820-002	
	 ELLIPTIC	MEDIA/STORAGE	CABINET

 W:38” x D:19” x H:65”

  Made of mahogany solids and veneers. Solid brass  

pulls and stretchers. Three removable wood shelves.

A

	 B

	 C 	 C
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D	 09113-920-001
	 BELLE	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 W:52” x D:28” x H:21”

 Made of iron with a gold metal leaf finish. Polished white marble top.

E	 12549-820-001
	 COCO	CABINET

 W:43” x D:19” x H:35”

  Made of mahogany solids and veneer. Doors have faux  

parchment lacquer. One removable shelf.

A	 27050-830-001	
	 WESTWOOD	CHEST	

 W:40” x D:19” x H:34” 

  Crafted from solid mindi and mindi veneer. 

This chest features unique geometric  

detailing on its three drawers.

B	 12550-820-001
	 SUTTON	PLACE	CABINET

 W:43” x D:19” x H:35”

  Solid mahogany doors wrapped in high gloss  

embossed black leather. High gloss black  

lacquer finish. Nickel hardware.

C	 09114-710-001
	 BAGUETTE	COCKTAIL	BENCH

 W:68” x D:16” x H:18”

  Made of iron with gold metal leaf finish.  

Polished white marble top.  

D E
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24027-900-001	
MANHATTAN	ROUND	ACCENT	TABLE	

DIA: 28” x H:28” 

The Manhattan collection features a rich brown 

finish with black highlights, leather-like upholstery, 

and nickel nail heads. One removable shelf.  

  

27037-850-001	
SALONE	SCURO	DOUBLE-V		
CONSOLE	TABLE	

W:56” x D:14”x H:34”

Clean lined console crafted from solid  

mindi in a dark walnut finish.  

24027-630-001	
MANHATTAN	SIDEBOARD	

W:65” x D:19” x H:40” 
The Manhattan collection features a rich brown finish with black 

highlights, leather-like upholstery, and nickel nail heads. Four doors, 

one adjustable shelf behind two center doors and one adjustable 

shelf behind each of two side doors.

See page 203 for coordinating bed
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24027-240-001
MANHATTAN	DRESSER

W:64” x D:19.5” x H:38”

Rich brown finish with black highlights. 

Leather like upholstery with polished 

nickel tacks. Two doors open to reveal 

three wide pullout drawers.
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02261-630-001	
LUSTER	SIDEBOARD	

W:60” x D:19” x H:36” 

Elegant sideboard with a contrast of 

light and dark capiz shell. Four doors 

containing one shelf and one drawer. 
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MIRRORED
FURNITURE
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A	 27028-830-001	
	 	SALONE	SCURO	MIRRORED	ACCENT	CHEST			

 W:54” x D:19”x H:34” 

  Crafted from mindi and finished in a dark walnut.  Featuring 

two antique mirrored doors and two adjustable shelves.

B	 27006-830-001	
	 VORANADO	CONTEMPO	ACCENT	CHEST													

 W:36” x D:17” x H:32” 

  Solid mindi accent chest finished in dark driftwood  

with antique mirror.  Three drawers. W053

C	 30005-830-001
	 CASABLANCA	MIRRORED	CHEST	

 W:41” x D:19” x H:34” 

  Carved from rubberwood solids with antique mirror accents. 

Three drawers.

D	 27003-850-001
	 VORANADO	SCROLLING	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:72” x D:16” x H:36.5”

  Crafted from mindi solids with three antiqued mirrored drawer 

fronts.  Complete with a hand textured Cerused oak finish. W053  

A

B

C
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A	 27014-900-001
	 VORANADO	FLUTED	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:22” x D:22” x H:27”

  Crafted from solid mindi with a textured gold 

leaf finish. Antique mirror accents.

B	 27017-850-001	
	 	VORANADO	CABRIOLE		

CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:50” x D:15”x H:35” 

  Carved from solid mindi and finished  

with textured gold leaf and antique mirror.  

One drawer.

C	 27013-900-001	
	 	VORANADO	OCTAGONAL		

ACCENT	TABLE	

 W:25” x D:25” x H:28” 

  Crafted from solid mindi with a textured gold 

leaf finish. Antique mirror accents.

D	 27005-830-001	
	 	VORANADO	SCROLLING		

ACCENT	CHEST	

 W:42” x D:20” x H:36.5” 

  Crafted from solid mindi and finished in 

textured gold leaf. Decorative mirror and 

eglomise accents. Three drawers.

E	 27046-850-001	
	 ESCHER	CONSOLE	TABLE	

 W:52” x D:15.5” x H:36” 

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer and 

finished in antique white. Two doors with 

antique mirror accents. 

F	 27046-630-001	
	 ESCHER	SIDEBOARD	

 W:60” x D:15.5” x H:36” 

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer and 

finished in antique white. Four doors with 

antique mirror accents. Two adjustable shelves.

E

F
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06788-850-001
LODEN	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:60”	x	D:12”	x	H:33”

Striking	console	with	antique	mirror	and	a	carved	

wood	rope	molding.	Finished	on	all	sides.
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06787-850-001		
RACQUEL	DEMILUNE	CONSOLE

W:49”	x	D:24”	x	H:36”	

Crafted	from	gmelina	and	iron	with	

antique	mirror	inlaid	on	the	top	and	legs.		
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METAL FINISH 
FURNITURE
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A	 12545-850-001
	 AUROUS	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:60.5” x D:19.5” x H:32.5”

 Made of solid mahogany wood. Silver finish with gold wash.

B	 20065-900-001
	 WRIGHT	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA: 28” x H:27”

  Crafted from rubberwood and finished in aged 

champagne. Silver finish with a gold wash.

C	 02282-900-001
	 BIANCA	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:19” x D:13” x H:36” 

  Crafted from hardwood covered in  

Raffia cloth. Polished aluminum legs.

D	 17532-830-001	
	 ALTA	CHEST	

 W:40” x D:18” x H:34”

  Crafted from mindi and finished in an  

antique pewter stain. Hand wrapped  

metal on its four drawer fronts.  

A
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A	 02260-850-001
	 CHRONUS	CONSOLE	TABLE

  W:36” x D:13” x H:32”

  Striking console table with light capiz shell top 

and a metal base. Finished on all sides.

B	 02272-900-001
	 REGALIA	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:14” x D:14” x H:24”

  Crafted from gmelina solids and veneer  

with aluminum inlay. One drawer.

C	 02272-820-001
	 REGALIA	CABINET

  W:26” x D:14” x H:32”

  Mahogany solid wood cabinet. Doors have aluminum  

inlay and polished nickel pulls. One adjustable shelf.

A

B

C
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D	 06795-850-001
	 EDEN	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:60” x D:24” x H:34”

 Made of mahogany solid wood. Antique pewter finish. Finished on all sides.

D
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A	 05194-850-001
	 MERIDA	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:58” x D:13” x H:34”

  Crafted from mahogany solids and forged  

wrought iron with an inlaid white fossil stone  

top. Four doors and one fixed shelf.

B	 06675-830-001
	 STEAMER	ACCENT	CHEST

 W:44” x D:22” x H:34”

  Finished in antique silver with handmade  

iron hardware. Three drawers.

C	 06755-830-001
	 HEARST	ACCENT	CHEST

 W:42” x D:19” x H:44”

  Regal 4-drawer chest with handmade  

iron hardware and accents. Finished in  

antique silver.  

D	 04585-900-001
	 LUNA	END	TABLE	

 DIA:28” x H:27”

  The Luna collection features a beautiful metallic  

gold base and a dark mahogany top with inset glass.

E	 04585-920-001
	 LUNA	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 DIA:42” x H:22”

  The Luna collection features a beautiful metallic  

gold base and a dark mahogany top with inset glass.
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LEATHER CLAD 
FURNITURE
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A	 08981-900-001
	 SYDNEY	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:21” x D:24” x H:25”

 One drawer.

B	 08981-850-001	
	 SYDNEY	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:56” x D:17.5” x H:34” 

 Three drawers.

C	 08982-920-001	
	 SYDNEY	COCKTAIL	TABLE	

 W:54” x D:32” x H:21” 

D	 08981-830-001	
	 SYDNEY	CHEST	

 W:25” x D:18” x H:27”

THE	SYDNEY	COLLECTION

Made of solid wood with rich stained legs. Tops and face covered in embossed leather. Antique brass nail head trim and hardware.

E	 17531-830-001	
	 COLTON	CHEST	

 W:40” x D:19” x H:34”

  Three drawer chest crafted from mindi and finished in a dark 

mahogany. Embossed brass accents on its three drawer fronts. 
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RUSTIC TABLES
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A	 17536-900-001	 	
	 CASTILIAN	LARGE	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:34” x D:34” x H:28”

  Part of the Castilian collection, this accent table is crafted 

from mindi and finished in a rich warm brown.

B	 00270-900-002
	 ASPEN	ROUND	END	TABLE

 DIA:30” x H:26”

  A round end table carved from solid hardwood with  

an oak veneer top finished in a rich warm brown. W002 

C	 00270-900-001
	 ASPEN	RECTANGULAR	END	TABLE

 W:28” x D:24” x H:26”

  A rectangular end table carved from solid hardwood 

with an oak veneer top. The Aspen Collection has a rich 

warm brown finish. W002  

A

B

C
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17542-850-001	
LISMORE	CONSOLE	TABLE

W:96” x D:21” x H:32.5”

Solid mindi hardwood legs and base have a rich warm brown finish. 

Wood top is clad in copper with antique finish. Finished on all sides.
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A	 27037-850-011
	 	VORANADO	DOUBLE-V		

CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:56” x D:14”x H:34”

  Clean lined console crafted from solid  

mindi in a dark driftwood finish. 

B	 27016-900-001	
	 	VORANADO	END	TABLE	

 DIA:14” x H:28” 

  Crafted from mindi solids and veneer.  

Finished in dark driftwood.   

C	 05169-900-001
	 LYRICAL	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:24” x H:26”

  Hand forged iron base with a  

Kapok veneer top. 

  

	
D	 17535-920-001
	 	CASTILIAN	RECTANGULAR		

COCKTAIL	TABLE

 W:60” x D:42” x H:21”

  Crafted from mindi, this cocktail table 

is finished in a rich mahogany and  

complements the Castilian collection. 

E	 17543-920-001
	 	LISMORE	COCKTAIL	TABLE	

 W:46” x D:46” x H:22.5”

  Solid mindi hardwood legs and base have a 

rich warm brown finish. Wood top is clad in 

copper with antique finish. 
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A	 24029-900-001
	 ANTOINETTE	LAMP	TABLE

 DIA:28” x H:27”

  Scalloped apron end table in a medium  

oak finish with antique painted gray accents.

B	 17524-900-001	
	 CASTILIAN	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:17” x D:23” x H:28”

  Crafted from solid mindi with mindi veneer.  

Mahogany finish with spool legs and one drawer.

C	 24029-920-001
	 	ANTOINETTE	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 DIA:54” x H:24”

	  Scalloped apron cocktail table in a natural oak  

finish with heavily antique painted gray accents. 

E	 17535-920-002	
	 CASTILIAN	RECTANGULAR		
	 COCKTAIL	TABLE	-	EBONY

 W:60” x D:42” x H:21”

  Crafted from mindi, this bold cocktail table  

is finished in a rubbed ebony.

D	 20039-900-001
	 	NOTTINGHAM	OCTAGONAL	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:26” x D:26” x H:27”

  Octagonal accent table with a scrolled base, hand 

scraped top, and an antique ebony finish on base  

and apron.  

E
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A	 24064-900-001
	 PIERRE	TRAY	TABLE

 W:24” x D:18” x H:25”
  Black iron base with gold rivets holds attached solid  

mindi wood top. Medium brown finish.

B	 06771-920-001	
	 ASTON	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 DIA:48” x H:24”
  Two-tone cocktail table featuring an intricate etched brass 

design on its apron. Light brown antique wood finish.

C	 06710-920-001
	 AMAN	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 W:56” x D:34” x H:20”
  Antique off white finish with detailed carving on 

the legs and a decorative veneer top.

A

B

C
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04580-900-001
STUDDED	ACCENT	TABLE

DIA:22”	x	H:27”
Scrolled	end	table	with	a	
weathered	pine	finish	and	
accented	with	antique	brass	
metal	studs.
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08442-900-001	
EMERALD	ACCENT	TABLE

DIA:25” x H:26”

Solid wood with mahogany finish and 

gold accents. Uba Tuba granite top with 

polished ogee edge detail. 
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TRADITIONAL  
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A	 04533-900-001	
	 BELLISSIMO	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:16” x H:28”

  3 tiered round accent table with  

fluted legs. Finished in a warm  

pecan with a faux metal etched top.  

B	 20001-900-001
	 MALONE	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:16” x H:27.5”

  Crafted from solid hardwood. 

Finished in dark mahogany. 

C	 06155-900-001
	 MASTER	GALLERY	DISPLAY	TABLE

 DIA:26” x H:28”

  Unique round side table with shelving  

for books or treasures. African Thuya  

burl top. Two drawers.  

D	 05099-900-001
	 LEATHER	&	SWAG	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:21” x H:26.5”

  Made of solid hardwood. Tooled leather 

top, paw feet, and a mild mahogany finish. 

   

E	 07059-900-002
	 COLUMN	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:22” x H:28”

  Made of solid hardwood. Tooled faux 

leather top and a rich leather finish  

combined with antique silver accents. 

F	 06586-900-001
	 TRI	LEG	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:25.5” x H:28”

  Crafted from mahogany and  

cherry with three scrolled legs.

A

C

E

B
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G	 02048-900-001
	 NATASHA	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:22” x H:27”

  Round accent table crafted from solid hardwood and finished  

in rich mahogany with an inlaid veneer top.

H	 05077-820-001
	 VILLA	DE	MEDICI	OVAL	DOOR	CABINET

 W:24” x D:19” x H:30”

  Made of solid hardwood. Forged iron work,  a hand-tooled leather top,  

and a rich mahogany finish. One removable shelf.

I	 07099-900-002
	 WHITMAN	END	TABLE

 DIA:24” x H:27.5” 

  Made of solid hardwood. Hand tooled faux leather top and sides. 

One removable shelf and one door for storage. Combines classic 

curves and lines.

G

H

I
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06420-900-001
BRASS	ETCHED	ACCENT	TABLE

W:21” x D:15” x H:26”

Rectangular pedestal table made of 

solid wood with an etched metal top. 

Medium brown finish.

A	 12515-900-001
	 HARMONY	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:22” x D:16” x H:26”

  Scrolled base and scalloped  

top accent table crafted from 

mahogany with mahogany  

veneer. Finished on all sides.

B	 08440-900-001
	 ADDISON	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:12” x D:10” x H:27.5”

  This mahogany with ash burl  

veneer accent table features  

spindle legs, one drawer and a 

leather top. Finished on all sides.

C	 05081-900-001
	 HARMONIUS	VISION	ACCENT

 W:20” x D:14” x H:24”

  Hardwood with hand tooled  

leather top and leather apron.  

One stationary shelf. Finished  

on all sides.
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In the grandest of Corinthian style, these pedestals capture attention. 

Lavish acanthus detail in cast stone with a fluted faux painted column 

and a fossil stone top. A magnificent resting place for something special.

A	 03031-870-148
	 CORINTHIAN	MAJESTY	PEDESTAL	-	48”											

 W:14” x D:14” x H:46”

B	 03031-870-160
	 CORINTHIAN	MAJESTY	PEDESTAL	-	60”											

 W:16.5” x D:16.5” x H:60”

C	 07058-900-002
	 LARSON	END	TABLE

 W:24” x D:18” x H:26”

  Uniquely designed table in a marbled tobacco finish  

with antique silver leafed embellishments. One shelf.

D	 07031-900-001
	 EXOTIC	FANTASY	ACCENT	TABLE

 W:24” x D:18” x H:30”

  A sign of good fortune and wisdom, the mighty  

elephant is a focal point of this unique accent table.  

Tooled leather top.   

A,	B

C

D
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04552-900-003
HILLCREST	SQUARE	ACCENT	TABLE

W:32” x D:32” x H:28”

The Hillcrest table collection is crafted from solid 

and veneer mahogany with carved scroll legs and 

a marquetry designed top.   

 

20062-900-001	
DARLINGTON	ACCENT	TABLE	

W:20” x D:20” x H:28” 

Made of solid hardwood and veneer. Clover  

shaped accent table finished in a rich brown.
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04552-920-001
	HILLCREST	SCROLLED	LEG	COCKTAIL	TABLE

DIA:44” x H:21” 

Made of solid mahogany wood and veneers.  

Scrolled legs and a marquetry designed top.

07098-830-002	
BULLWORTH	TRUNK	CHEST																																			

W:42” x D:42” x H:20.5” 

Beautiful faux leather wrapped trunk chest with gold tooling and mild  

distressing. It’s certain to make a statement in any room. Four drawers.  
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24025-920-001	
FRANCONIA	COCKTAIL	TABLE	

W:60” x D:36” x H:22” 

Beautiful cocktail table in a warm finish  

with scrolled legs and a unique raised  

marquetry top. Crafted from mahogany  

and mahogany veneer.

06537-920-001	
LOCKRIDGE	COCKTAIL	TABLE	

W:44” x D:44” x H:23” 

The Lockridge cocktail table is completed to perfection with a  

mahogany finish, hand carved cabriole legs, and a beveled glass top.  

Made of solid wood and veneer.
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HALL TABLES
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06642-910-001
ALGIERS	CENTER	TABLE

DIA:48” x H:36”

Made of solid wood in a mahogany  

finish with a sapele, oak burl and walnut 

veneer top. 

12502-910-001
KARINA	CENTER	TABLE

DIA:40”	x	H:33”
Beautiful	mahogany	center	table	with	intricately	carved	scrolled	legs.	
Hardwood	base	holds	a	beautiful	veneer	top.
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24009-600-054	
MOSAIC	TABLE	–	LARGE

DIA:54” x H:36” 

Gorgeous center table featuring  

a mosaic stone top crafted from  

Ivory Rose, Black Granite and  

Dark Emperador Marble. Base  

made of solid wood. 24009-600-038
MOSAIC	TABLE	-	SMALL

DIA:38”	x	H:36”
Gorgeous	small	center	table	featuring	a	mosaic	stone	top	crafted	
from	black	granite,	light	Emperador	and	dark	Emperador	marble.	
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IRON &  
WOOD TABLES
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A	 06668-920-003
	 MONTEGO	ROUND	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 DIA:56” x H:24”

  Bold cocktail table with a forged iron base 

with gmelina solids top finished in a warm 

pecan. Beveled glass insert on top.  

   

B	 06668-900-001
	 MONTEGO	SQUARE	END	TABLE

 W:28” x D:26” x H:27”

  Beautiful accent table with a forged iron base, gmelina solids top and 

finished in a warm pecan. Beveled glass insert on top.

C	 06668-850-001
	 MONTEGO	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:72” x D:24” x H:36”

  The Montego table collection features a forged iron base with gmelina 

solids top finished in a warm pecan. Beveled glass insert on top. 

A

B

C
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F	 06629-850-001
	 MORALES	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:60” x D:18” x H:34”

  Carved from hardwood, the Morales table collection boasts a euca-

lyptus and koto veneer marquetry top with a forged iron stretcher.

D	 06629-920-001
	 MORALES	COCKTAIL	TABLE

 W:44” x D:44” x H:20”

  Carved from hardwood, the Morales table collection boasts a eucalyptus 

and koto veneer marquetry top with a forged iron stretcher. 

E	 06629-900-001
	 MORALES	END	TABLE	

 W:28” x D:28” x H:27”

  Carved from hardwood, the Morales table collection boasts a eucalyptus 

and koto veneer marquetry top with a forged iron stretcher.

D

F

E
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A	 06166-920-001
	 	VINERY	SQUARE		

COCKTAIL	TABLE

 W:42” x D:42” x H:20”

  A beautiful array of ornamental 

ironwork. A garden gate feeling 

is reflected in gently scrolling 

vinery, highlighted with cast 

acanthus leaf decoration on the 

legs. Black fossil stone top.

 

B	 06166-900-001
	 VINERY	END	TABLE	

 DIA:28.5” x H:28”

  A plethora of flora in finely cast 

metal. Hand-carved acanthus 

accent on legs, fossil stone top.

C	 05150-900-001
	 TURNER	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:18” x H:27” 

  Intricately forged wrought iron 

base with brass etching and a 

leather top.

D	 05158-900-001
	 PEN	SHELL	ACCENT	TABLE

 DIA:22” x H:26”

  Features a penshell top with  

hand forged iron detailing.  

Metal accents.

02246-900-001
FERRO	END	TABLE	

W:28” x D:24” x H:26” 
 Crafted from gmelina solids with a veneer top and  

hand forged iron base. Base and top are made of  

hardwood solids and veneer. 

02246-920-001	
FERRO	COCKTAIL	TABLE	

W:60” x D:36” x H:22” 

Crafted from gmelina solids with a veneer top  

and hand forged iron base. Top is made of  

hardwood solids and veneer.   
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A	 02197-850-001
	 SCROLLING	GATE	CONSOLE	TABLE

 W:52” x D:17” x H:35”

  Crafted from gmelina solids with inset beveled glass over delicate fretwork. 

Hand finished in antique ebony. W003

B	 02197-900-001
	 SCROLLING	GATE	END	TABLE

 W:28” x D:24” x H:26”

  Crafted from gmelina solids with inset beveled glass over delicate fretwork. 

Hand finished in antique ebony. W003

C	 02197-920-001
	 SCROLLING	GATE	COCKTAIL	TABLE

  DIA:44” x H:22”

  Crafted from gmelina solids with inset 

beveled glass over delicate fretwork. Hand 

finished in antique ebony. W003
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